
. _ c* T“e projectiles have explosive charaee uki-u ___
in the explosives containment ro m. The e exolosivp* 
to the deactivation furnace whic is rfeo *- e? ar® then fed
explosive .aterU? coTtTined in thl til °Jprojectiles (with explosives removed) are then processed' 
manner similar to that used for the bulk items. The agent is then 
drained and destroyed in the liquid incinerator and the munition 
casings are thermally decontaminated in the metal parts furnace.

In the later stages 
was shipped by bare 
including furnaces,

■ construction, JACADS 
to Johnston Atoll, 
pollution ab tement -i es and control

rom many different s on ractors. Installation occurred from
vers approxtoateiySail^lHÏon?0^8 °f thi' Pha“ °f the pr°gram

were

electrical, fuel, water and sewage systems. Co struc on costs
associated with this phase of the
million.

a.

program were $47

d. In the case of rockets and mines, the aaent is removed by puncturing and draining the agent cavity.9 Rockets"are
fSrnacf Pie=eS andL f6d ,^“=tly to Si “ tlurnace. For mines, components of the explosive charon *ro 
separated and the mine and its explosives are fed directly to the 
deactivation furnace. All of these operations take place in the
1 iqu i d s Vi nciner a tortnt r°OIIU Th* drained ^ent is destroyed in the

to burn wooded shipping* natVria* d“nna9‘ ln=lnerator which ls 
incinerators and furnaces have 
to clean the furnace exhaust 
environment, 
wet scrubbers.

e. usedstorage boxes, and pallets. The 
pollution abatement systems designed 

» gases prior to release into the 
Three of the furnace pollution abatement systems use 

tranefprrûf, e *he. scrubbers produce a brine solution which is Th* t0 a^rine drying area where the water is evaporated.The resulting solid salts are disposed of in a land fill.
3. Program Cost and SehoHn’i»

By the spring of 1988, equipment installation had 
progressed to the point where the JACADS operations and maintenance
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incinerator is designed to destroy the 
at high temperatures. 
the metal parts furnace, 
the metal casings.

various agents by combustion 
w . - are then processed throughwhich is used to thermally decontaminate

The drained items
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